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The Music Loft Is always in tune with your musical
needs. Whether you need a pitch pipe or a synthe-
sizer that sounds like a pipe organ, we have it. No
matter if you're into modern, electro-po- p or tradi-

tional bluegrass, the Music Loft has the equipment
you need at a price that's in tune with your budget.

Stop by and check out our complete selection.
300 E. Main, Carrboro

968-441- 1

ifs that time of the year again, when we propose
to tell you what you should and shouldn't be wearing this fall

You too can be a fashion plate.

7 Food for the ears Mr. Potato Head took its name from its favorite
food, and its music from its favorite bands. The intimate secrets

of this unique cover band are finally revealed in our exclusive interview.

7 You missed it! Was it the rain? Party apathy? Or just midterm--

induced fatigue? No matter, those of us who did make out on
Halloween (costumes and all) made up for all you party poopers. And
boy did we have fun. Details revealed in Graffiti.

h Beautiful people Get caught up in a classic suspense drama After
T'Tatal Attraction," James Dearden needed to prove he could make
a truly well-don-e thriller - now, with "PascalPs island," he does just
that

introducing the soapy update Beginning this week well bring
Tyou the current goings on of those sleazy, wacky, tragic and funny
soap opera characters on "General College" - brought to you from
your friends at Student Television. You never have to panic again
if you miss a week.

Csave the whales The whole world comes to the aid of the
enormous Bodine sisters when they get stranded in a cookie store.

It just gives you new faith in the human race, dont it? On the lighter
side, Joe Bob checks out the murderous camp director in "Sieepaway
Camp 2."

It doesn't have to be a date You can go to the movies ail by
yourself (although that makes you look kind of pathetic and

friendless). Grab someone off the street or be brave and go it alone,
but either way, check out a good flick this week.

AA Get out. Out. we say! You've been cooped up with your midterm
I anxieties long enough. You deserve a break today, right now,

THIS VERY MINUTE Okay, take your exam first, if you must, then check
out all the hot happenings in week's Fare.

A O Lemonade and furniture polish This week Elizabeth Ellen talks
' about how we drink lemonade made from an artificial mix, yet

use furniture polish with "real" lemon juice in it
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HAIRLINES
175 E. Franklin St.

(Above Four Corners)
968-432- 7

Cathy McHugh, editor; Jenny Livingston, assistant editor; Laura
Ross, design editor; Lisa Reichle, assistant design editor; Julia
Coon, copy editor.

Movies: Richard Smith and James Dean
Music, bands: Allison Pike
Album reviews: Randal Bullock and Doug Edmunds
Television: Winston P. Uoyd
Features: Lesley Bartlett, Celeste Neal and Anne-Rene- e Rice
Columnist: Elizabeth Ellen
Week's Fare: Kelly Rhodes

Cover photo by Dan Chanson. Models' outfits courtesy of
the Lodge.

Models: Cheryl Caiola. Mark Graham. Christine Manning, Randy
Pierce and Stephanie Rich.
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